Thank you for choosing or considering to exhibit at the International CES. We greatly value your participation and do all we can to ensure you thrive and achieve your goals. There is no question that the show and the industry as a whole is successful when you -and others like you -succeed. To assist in your success and in the decisions you make as they pertain to CES and other events, we are proud to provide independently verified information about CES attendees.
International CES supports and adheres to the strict requirements for auditing set by UFI, The Global Association of the exhibition industry. This entitles us to UFI certification and ultimately helps give you confidence that the subsequent numbers reflect the reality of CES' trade attendance.
Attendee qualification is something we take very seriously. The International CES was one of the first tradeshows to establish industry standards for verification of show records and attendee demographics. Each year, we work with an outside independent source and trusted fiduciary to conduct a complete attendance audit for CES. The following report is a result of those audit findings.
While some shows use less stringent requirements to derive their numbers, rely only on preregistrations of people who may not actually attend the event, or count people on multiple days of attendance, CES meets UFI and EEIAC standards and is independently audited by Veris Consulting. Simply put, our numbers are accurate, and we are held accountable by our own proven processes and those of two lauded organizations.
The following Attendee Audit Summary provides comprehensive, verified information on who attends the International CES, why they attend and what product categories and services they represent.
Through our impeccable record-keeping procedures and the International CES' commitment to the Veris Consulting audit process, we deliver:
• Valuable, quality attendee demographics, unlike any show of this magnitude • Assistance in accurately evaluating and reaching your target audience • Data to help you maximize your return on investment • The assurance you need to confirm your worthwhile participation in the International CES We once again thank you for exploring the myriad of options at the International CES. We look forward to crafting a unique participation package to maximize your business objectives at the 2014 International CES to be held Tuesday, January 7-Friday, January 10, 2014 in Las Vegas, Nevada. The following numbers outlined in the Audit are highlights of the top attendee segments. These numbers are not necessarily cumulative, but represent a snapshot of CES attendance. For more information please contact a sales representative at CESsales@CE.org or 703-907-7645. internAtiOnAl CeS SurVey reSultS a word from 2013 international ceS attendeeS
ceS attractS induStry leaderS

ReaSon to attend impoRtant oR VeRy impoRtant RatinG
To see a few specific new products 90%
Opportunity to network with industry peers and make new business contacts 80%
Meet with existing business partners/vendors 78%
Develop new business partnerships and vendors 78%
To see new content such as apps, software and other platforms 78%
According to 2013 International CES attendees:
• 89% rated the quality of their experience at the 2013 International CES as positive.
• 83% said they would be likely/very likely to recommend the International CES to a colleague or co-worker.
• 82% think CES reflects the energy and excitement of the CE industry.
a word from 2013 international ceS exhibitorS
More than 3,200 companies exhibited throughout 1.92 million net square feet of exhibit space at the 2013 International CES.
According to 2013 International CES exhibitors:
• 85% said they were satisfied (rating "excellent" or "good") with the quality of their exhibiting experience at CES.
• The most important reasons to exhibit are the quality of attendees, to build brand recognition and to generate business.
• 79% think CES reflects the energy and excitement of the CE industry.
• 73% think CES is the most important event to attend for companies involved in the CE industry. Consumers around the world were able to read and see the media highlights of the 2013 International CES. Given the significant influence and scope of our media attendees, there is no better way to promote your company and its products to the world than the International CES. 
international ceS media attendance
induStry growth 365 dayS a year
The International CES is owned and produced by the Consumer Electronics Association (CEA) ® . With more than four decades of history, the International CES reaches across markets, spans the globe and helps thousands of consumer electronics businesses grow and thrive each year.
CEA is the preeminent trade association promoting growth in the $209 billion U.S. consumer electronics industry. CEA represents more than 2,000 corporate members involved in the design, development, manufacturing, distribution and integration of audio, video, mobile electronics, wireless and landline communications, information technology, home networking, multimedia and accessory products, as well as related services that are sold through consumer channels.
By reinvesting all proceeds from the International CES into industry services, including technical training and education, industry promotion, engineering standards development, market research and legislative advocacy, CEA contributes to the growth and excitement of the consumer technology industry.
CEA's membership includes manufacturers, retailers, installers, content distributors and representatives of the entire consumer electronics industry value chain. Members enjoy free access to an extensive body of industry research, representation on Capitol Hill, networking and mentoring opportunities, training and certification programs, free educational programming and more.
Visit CE.org to learn more about CEA programs and initiatives. 
